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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a new time-frequency reassignment pro-
cess for the spectrogram, called the Levenberg-Marquardt re-
assignment. Compared to the classical one, this new reassign-
ment process uses the second-order derivatives of the phase of
the short-time Fourier transform, and provides the user with
a setting parameter. This parameter allows him to produce
either a weaker or a stronger localization of the signal com-
ponents in the time-frequency plane.
Index Terms— nonstationary signals, time-frequency
analysis, spectrogram, reassignment.
1. INTRODUCTION
In the recent years, a renewed interest appeared for the long-
standing problem of designing strongly concentrated non-
parametric time-frequency representations of nonstationary
signals. The empirical mode decomposition [1] and the syn-
chrosqueezing method [2, 3, 4] are some of the most recently
proposed solutions. The reassignment is maybe one of the
oldest ones. The principle of this method is to move each
value of the spectrogram from the point (t; !) where it is
computed to another point (t0; !0) which is more representa-
tive of the localization of the signal energy. In [5, 6], this point
was chosen as the centroid (t^; !^) of the signal energy in the
neighborhood of (t; !). As a consequence of this definition,
there is no parameter allowing to adjust the concentration of
the signal energy to the user’s needs, so as to find a trade-off
between sparsity and information loss. The aim of this paper
is to present a new adjustable reassignment process, which
allows the user to perform either a weak reassignment or a
strong one. This process is defined and studied in §2. Closed
form expressions of this new reassignment are presented for
several elementary signals and a Gaussian analysis window,
and compared to the classical reassignment. A simple and
reliable algorithm to compute the reassignment operators
for any signal and any analysis window is provided in §3.
Experimental results for a noisy signal are finally presented.
2. DEFINITION AND PROPERTIES
If Fhx(t; !) denotes the short-time Fourier transform (STFT)
of the signal x using the analysis window h, Mhx(t; !) its
modulus and hx(t; !) its phase, defined as
Fhx(t; !) =
Z +1
 1
x(u)h(t  u) e |!u du (1)
= Mhx(t; !) e
|hx(t;!); (2)
then the classical reassignment operators can be derived from
the partial derivatives of the phase of the STFT [5, 6]: 
t^x(t; !)
!^x(t; !)
!
=
 
 @hx@! (t; !)
! +
@hx
@t (t; !)
!
(3)
To concentrate the signal energy, this reassignment process
moves the spectrogram values towards the ridges [7] of the
signal, which are the fixed points of the reassignment opera-
tors, t^x(t; !) = t and !^x(t; !) = !, and therefore nullify the
relative displacement
Rhx(t; !)=
 
t
!
!
 
 
t^x(t; !)
!^x(t; !)
!
=
 
t+
@hx
@! (t; !)
 @hx@t (t; !)
!
(4)
As a consequence, the reassignment can be considered as
moving the signal energy from one step on the way to the
closest ridge from the point (t; !), i.e. to the closest point
for which Rhx(t; !) = 0. This step can be deduced from nu-
merical algorithms to find a root of Rhx(t; !). The classical
reassignment operators can be considered as the first iteration
of a fixed point algorithm, in which a sequence defined in the
scalar case as sn+1 = sn    f(sn), with  2 IR is hoped
to converge to a root of f(s). Eq. 4 can hence be written as 
t^x(t; !)
!^x(t; !)
!
=
 
t
!
!
 Rhx(t; !) (5)
This point of view allows to deduce other reassignment op-
erators from other root finding algorithms. For example, the
differential method, in which a differential equation dsdu =  f(s(u)) is simulated until reaching a steady state, leads
to the differential reassignment defined in [8]. In the present
paper, we suggest to design reassignment operators from the
Levenberg-Marquardt (LM) algorithm [9, 10, 11] defined by
the sequence sn+1 = sn   f(sn)f 0(sn)+ , with  2 IR+. This
algorithm is generally considered to be more robust than the
Newton algorithm, obtained for  = 0, because it converges
even if the starting point is far from the final value. The re-
assignment operators deduced from this algorithm will be de-
fined as 
~tx(t; !)
~!x(t; !)
!
=
 
t
!
!
  rRhx(t; !) +  I2 1Rhx(t; !) (6)
rRhx(t; !)=

@Rhx
@t
(t; !)
@Rhx
@!
(t; !)

(7)
=
0@1 + @2hx@t@! (t; !) @2hx@!2 (t; !)
 @2hx@t2 (t; !)  @
2hx
@t@! (t; !)
1A (8)
where  2 IR+ and I2 is the two-dimensional identity matrix.
As for the classical reassignment operators, this reassignment
process, which uses the second-order derivatives of the phase
of the short-time Fourier transform [12], can be used to build
a time-frequency distribution which will attempt to focus the
signal energy around the signal ridges:
LMRhx(t; !) (9)
=
ZZ Fhx(u;
)2  t  ~tx(u;
) (!   ~!x(u;
)) du d
2
Although deduced from a purely mathematical justifica-
tion, Eq. 8 satisfies the dimensional homogeneity. Denoting
the physical unit of x as [x], then [t] = s, [!] = s 1 and
[hx] = 1, thereforerRhx=rRhx +  I2=h rRhx +  I2 1i=1 s2s 2 1

;

Rhx

=
h rRhx +  I2 1 Rhxi=ss 1

;
and

det
 rRhx +  I2=1. The coefficients on the antidiag-
onal of
 rRhx +  I2 1 have the required dimensionality for
Rhx and
 rRhx +  I2 1 Rhx to have the same dimensional-
ity.
This reassignment process also satisfies the time and fre-
quency shift invariance:
if y(t) = x(t  t0) e|!0t; (10)
then Fhy(t; !) = F
h
x(t  t0; !   !0) e |(! !0)t0 ;
hy(t; !) = 
h
x(t  t0; !   !0)  (!   !0)t0;
therefore Rhy (t; !) = R
h
x(t  t0; !   !0)
rRhy (t; !) = rRhx(t  t0; !   !0)
hence ~ty(t; !) = t0 + ~tx(t  t0; !   !0) (11)
~!y(t; !) = !0 + ~!x(t  t0; !   !0) (12)
This means that this process does not depend on the choice of
the origin of the time and frequency plane, and therefore only
produces a relative move from the point (t; !).
Finally, it can be shown that the use of the second-order
derivatives does not divert the energy of a monocomponent
signal away from its desired localization: for a monocom-
ponent signal x(t) = jx(t)j e'x(t) with a Fourier transform
X(!) = jX(!)j e	x(!), it can be shown that when h(t) !
(t), hx ! 'x(t) !t, ~tx ! t and ~!x ! !+'
0
x(t)
1+ , whereas
when h(t)! 1, hx ! 	x(!), ~tx ! t 	
0
x(!)
1+ and ~!x ! !.
When ! +1, the spectrogram is left unchanged, whereas
when  ! 0, the whole energy is correctly localised on the
instantaneous frequency curve '0x(t) when h(t) ! (t) and
on the group delay curve  	0x(!) when h(t)! 1.
3. SOME ANALYTICAL EXAMPLES
To evaluate the interest of this new reassignment process, one
may consider the case of some simple elementary signals, for
which closed form expressions of ~tx and ~!x can be derived
and compared to the classical reassignment operators. In this
section, we will use a unit energy Gaussian window of time
width , h(t) =  1=2 1=4e t
2=(22).
3.1. Sinusoid
For a complex sinusoid of angular frequency !0, x(t) =
e|!0t, we have [13] hx(t; !) = (!0   !) t, hence
@hx
@!
(t; !) =  t; @
h
x
@t
(t; !) = !0   !; (13)
@2hx
@t@!
(t; !) =  1; @
2hx
@t2
(t; !) = 0 and
@2hx
@!2
(t; !) = 0:
The classical reassignment operators, t^x(t; !) = t and
!^x(t; !) = !0, force all the signal energy to lie on the
straight line ! = !0. With the LM reassignment, ~tx(t; !) = t
and ~!x(t; !) = !0+!1+ . There is no time displacement
and ~!x is an angular frequency between !0 (obtained for
 = 0) and ! (obtained for  ! +1). This process will
focus the signal around the straight line ! = !0, since
j~!x(t; !)   !0j < j!   !0j, with a degree of concentration
that can be chosen by the user through the parameter .
3.2. Impulse
For an impulse localised at t0, x(t) = (t  t0), we have [13]
hx(t; !) =  ! t0, hence
@hx
@!
(t; !) =  t0; @
h
x
@t
(t; !) = 0 (14)
@2hx
@t@!
(t; !) = 0;
@2hx
@t2
(t; !) = 0 and
@2hx
@!2
(t; !) = 0:
Here also, the classical reassignment operators, t^x(t; !) = t0
and !^x(t; !) = !, move all the signal energy on the straight
line donc la totalité de l’énergie du signal t = t0. With the
LM reassignment, ~tx(t; !) = t0+t1+ and ~!x(t; !) = !. As
in the previous case, j~tx(t; !)   t0j < jt   t0j, and the user
can choose the increase of concentration as desired through
the choice of a value of  between 0 (leading to a maximal
concentration since ~tx(t; !) = t0) and +1 (providing no
concentration increase since ~tx(t; !) = t).
3.3. Gaussian logon
For x(t) = T 1=2 1=4e t
2=(2T 2), i.e. for a Gaussian logon
centered at the origin of the time-frequency plane and of time
width T , we have [13] hx(t; !) =   T
2
2+T 2 !t, hence
@hx
@!
(t; !) =   T
2 t
2 + T 2
;
@hx
@t
(t; !) =   T
2 !
2 + T 2
(15)
@2hx
@t@!
(t; !) =   T
2
2 + T 2
;
@2hx
@t2
(t; !) =
@2hx
@!2
(t; !) = 0:
The classical reassignment causes the energy to be closer
to the logon center: t^x(t; !) = T
2
2+T 2 t and !^x(t; !) =
2
2+T 2 !, hence jt^xj < jtj and j!^xj < j!j. But the move-
ments on both axes are antagonistic: if  ! 0, !^x ! 0 but
t^x ! t, whereas when  ! +1, t^x ! 0 but !^x ! !. With
the LM reassignment,
~tx(t;!)
t =
~!x(t;!)
! =
(2+T 2)
2+(2+T 2) .
The point (~tx; ~!x) belongs to the line segment between the
logon center (0; 0) (obtained for  = 0) and the starting point
(t; !) (obtained for  ! +1). By an appropriate choice of
the damping parameter , the user can either weakly increase
the signal localization provided by the spectrogram or to lo-
calise the whole energy at the point (0; 0) (whatever the time
width T ), something that the classical reassignment does not
allow. This is a major difference between the LM reassign-
ment and a more simple adjustable reassignment defined as
t0 = (1   ) t +  t^x and !0 = (1   )! +  !^x (with
0    1), that would not provide such a concentration
increase. One may also notice that the point (t^x; !^x) does
not belong to the set of all the points (~tx; ~!x) obtained for
 2 IR+.
3.4. Linear chirp
For a constant amplitude linear chirp, x(t) = e|t
2=2, we have
[13] hx(t; !) =
t2
2   !t  
4(! t)2
2 (1+24) , hence
@hx
@!
(t; !) =   t+ 
4!
1 + 24
;
@hx
@t
(t; !) =   !   t
1 + 24
@2hx
@t@!
(t; !) =   1
1 + 24
;
@2hx
@t2
(t; !) =

1 + 24
and
@2hx
@!2
(t; !) =   
4
1 + 24
:
With the classical reassignment, t^x(t; !) = t+
4!
1+24 and
!^x(t; !) =  t^x(t; !), hence the whole signal energy is
localized on the straight line ! =  t. With the LM reassign-
ment, ~tx(t; !) = t+ 
4
(1+)(1+24) (!   t) and ~!x(t; !) =
!   1(1+)(1+24) (!   t). Since ~!x(t; !)   ~tx(t; !) =

1+ (!   t), one can show that the point (~tx; ~!x) is always
closer to the instantaneous frequency curve than the point
(t; !), is exactly on this curve when  ! 0 and is equal to
(t; !) when  ! +1. It should be noticed that here also
the point (t^x; !^x) does not belong to the set of all the points
(~tx; ~!x) obtained for  2 IR+.
To conclude these collection of closed form expressions
of the reassigment operators, it should be noticed that the ex-
pressions of ~tx and ~!x lead to indeterminate expressions when
! 0, since in these cases rRhx +  I2 is singular.
4. EFFECTIVE IMPLEMENTATION
The LM reassignment operators can not be computed only
for a few simple analytic signals. On the opposite they can
be computed reliably for any signal, thanks to the possibility
to deduce the partial derivatives of hx(t; !) from additional
short-time Fourier transforms using particular analysis win-
dows:
@hx
@!
(t; !) =  t+Re

FThx (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)

(16)
@hx
@t
(t; !) = Im

FDhx (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)

(17)
@2hx
@t2
(t; !) = Im
 
FD
2h
x (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)
 

FDhx (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)
2!
(18)
@2hx
@t@!
(t; !) = Re

FTDhx (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)
  F
Th
x (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)
FDhx (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)

@2hx
@!2
(t; !) =  Im
 
FT
2h
x (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)
 

FThx (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)
2!
(19)
with Th(t) = t h(t), T 2h(t) = t2 h(t), Dh(t) = dhdt (t),
D2h(t) = d
2h
dt2 (t), TDh(t) = t
dh
dt (t), Re (z), Im (z) be-
ing respectively the real and imaginary part of the com-
plex number z. Compared to the classical reassignment,
the LM reassignment requires only three additional STFTs
using the analysis windows TDh, T 2h et D2h. This com-
putational cost is significantly reduced if, as in the previ-
ous section, h(t) is a unit energy Gaussian window. In
this case, Dh(t) =  Th(t)=2, TDh(t) =  T 2h(t)=2,
D2h(t) =  h(t)=2+T 2h(t)=4 and expressions (17), (18)
and (19) become
@hx
@t
(t; !) =   1
2
Im

FThx (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)

(20)
@2hx
@t2
(t; !) =   1
4
@2hx
@!2
(t; !) (21)
@2hx
@t@!
(t; !) =   1
2
Re
 
FT
2h
x (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)
 

FThx (t; !)
Fhx(t; !)
2!
Compared to the classical reassignment, the LM reassign-
ment then requires only an additional STFT using the anal-
ysis window T 2h. It should be also noticed that eq. (21)
allows to write a surprising expression between the second
order derivatives of the phase of the STFT (whatever the sig-
nal):
2
@2hx
@t2
(t; !) +
1
2
@2hx
@!2
(t; !) = 0 (22)
This relationship can be explained by the fact that for a Gaus-
sian analysis window the two first-order derivatives and the
three second-order derivatives are all deduced from the two
complex numbers FT
2h
x =F
Th
x and F
Th
x =F
h
x, which necessar-
ily involves some relationships between them. Eq. (22) seems
to be new and complements previous results presented in [8],
obtained when  = 1. This result will be developed further
elsewhere [14].
5. A NUMERICAL ILLUSTRATION
The expressions presented in the previous section allow reli-
able computations of the LM reassignment operators for any
signal. To illustrate this article, we choosed a 256-samples
signal made of four deterministic components blurred with
additive white Gaussian noise whith an SNR of 6 dB. The
chosen analysis window is a Gaussian window with =Ts =
11, Ts being the sampling period. Fig. 1 shows the spectro-
gram reassigned with the classical operators. Fig. 2 shows
a set of 20 representations obtained with the LM reassign-
ment operators computed for  between 10 2 and 40. This
figure shows that the new reassignment operators allow ei-
ther a stronger concentration of the signal components than
the classical ones or a weaker concentration, close to the non-
reassigned spectrogram.
classically reassigned spectrogram
Fig. 1. Spectrogram of the illustrative signal obtained with
the classical reassignment operators.
Fig. 2. Spectrogram of the illustrative signal obtained with
the LM reassignment operators.
6. CONCLUSION
In this article, a new reassignment process has been defined,
studied and illustrated. For the user, the main characteris-
tic of this new tool is the possibility to fit it to his needs,
either to strongly concentrate the signal energy or to mildly
concentrate it, to preserve the reversibility of the distribution.
Among the possible future extensions of this work, one may
first consider to associate it to a signal detection algorithm,
to reassign strongly the deterministic components of a signal
and only weakly the noise areas. It should also be possible to
extend this reassignment process to continuous wavelet trans-
forms and to all the Cohen’s class members of bilinear time-
frequency distributions. Other root finding principles could
also be used to derive new reassignment operators. To repro-
duce and to deepen the results presented here, some MATLAB
codes can be obtained from the first author upon request.
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